
FORD’S DESERTION
OF SHIP RECALLED

Correspondent Writes Fur-
ther of Peace Ship Just

20 Years Ago

Mil- i** another article on the
I peace parly by diaries |\

steuarl. who was a eorrespninl-
,.,,l ,\ilh the group. 'l'liis is the
ivtcnlielh anniversary of (lie ex-
|,*-lit ion.
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Wii liinftoii, Nov. 29 Henry Ford’s
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I l oin his peace party. :,i

( in i i i oia (<). lo) 2(1 years ago, left
11,, tourists in mm h (In' fix of a coin
j.:u living lo play Hamlet with no
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j one to take tbs part of the melan- Icnoly Dane.
However, they were in the midst of ithe undertaking ar*d had to go ahead, j

10 genuine “peacers” were a glum
. °'2 tr ‘ P to Stockholm; they re- I

Oeh , 1 J- they hHd ,ost - not exactlytheir leader, hut their best piece ofadvertising- their figurehead. Theyrallied somewhat later, but they never
'V 11 U'lite the same again, though

y hated the irresponsible elementwm.se than ever, holding it respon-
mle .or having disillusioned Ford, by

! ,s '’ottering and cynicism, concern-
ing the whole affair.

'l'o the “joy riders,” on the opposite
bniid, it was n matter of total indif-
ference whether or not Ford continu-
ed with the party, as soon as they
weie assured that Ford’s representa-
tive, Planteff, was prepared to nav all
bills.
A IIARl) IOURNKY

l«.ai! facilities having suffered, due
to wartime conditions (which were
felt even in neutral Scandinavia), it
was a ha i d .sleeperless, 2-4-hour jour-
ney to Stockholm.

t liere a group of Swedish newspap-
ermen was waiting, bursting for an
explanation of the defection of Henry
Ford. ,

Max Swain (New York Herald) was
( <*t too weary to relate to them that
'to- auto manufacturer had fled, dis-
;null'd, following an unfortunate inei-

Christiania two “peacers”
' all drawn pistols on one another in
•tie doorway of his suite at the Grand
hot el

Tliis story "took” 100 per cent

I lie Peacers" never succeeded to I
die trips end, in convincing Euro-
oean reporters that it was purely !
Max s fiction. The old world scribes
“hose to believe it it seemed to themo “typically American.”

Os course it was none too favorable
publicity for a peace party.
Til UN—a wei iii) riiTirriE

Alter Copenhagen, the expedition’s
I litlire was wild and weird.

II was not authorized to travel I
through Germany, to get to Holland.

Its only ottier way of getting (liere
was via the North sea alive with
submarines.

lk.‘M Edward J. Hamilton, I M eshy- i
tcrian clergyflrmn, professor in vari- i
ous colleges, a noted American phit- I
osopher, born in Ireland. Died Nov i
21. 1918. ,
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Is Business Eietter?
Followintf iiro a few facts that indicate general pro-
gress in business activity throughout the country.

Some leading authorities feel that the low point in real
estate has been passed and that the trend will be up-
ward for the next few years.

I he demand for men’s clothing and wear is the best in
several years. Women’s wear for spring will show
prices moderately up.

Output of shoes for this year will he in the neighbor-
hood of .‘*6o million pairs-—near a high record for any
corresponding period. •

Ketail trade has been unusually active this fall. . Prin- -•

Opal gains in retail sales have been in rural sections.
Indications for Christmas trade are lo per cent to 15
per cent better than a year ago.

Our own locality has also shown definite improvement
‘hiring the past months. It is reflected in increased de-
posits and a greater demand for service at this bank.
Ibgardhss of your banking needs, you will find our
facilities complete our service helpful.

First National
Bank Hsf

11,-ndPMon. N. C. V'gggX
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i O’NEIL’S NEW HOME
DF KELVINATORS

Has Just Received Appoint-
ment as Dealers For
Kelvinator Products

Appointment of O’Neil’s Everythin"In Hardware as dealers for the pro-
ducts of Kelvinator Corporation in
this territory has been confirmed ac-

,to announcement by JamesO Neil of the new Kelvinator dealer-ship.

The local organization will handle
the complete line of electric refrig-
eiation products of this international-ly known manufacturing organzation
and will maintain a comprehensive
display of these products at its show-room at O’Neil Building, Mr. O'Neil
said.

“We are very pleased to announce
this acquisition of tHo Kelvinator

I ranchKse," he said. “And we are mak-
ing plans to provide the best possible
refrigerator sales and service facili-
ties to people of this section, Kel-
vinator Corporation, the largest inde-
pendent manufacturer of electric re-
frigeration products in the world, is
new in what probably will prove to

| l,f* ‘be rest year in its history, amij we are proud to become associated
j with the organization at the time of

I such progress.
“We know that Kelvinator products

| ' ire unsurpassed in value, quality, es-
! fici-ncy or appearance by those <.f
any other manufacturer, and we want
to invite every person in this territory
to come in to our showroom as soon
as possible and look at our display

j of Kelvinators.”

Stock Market Gains Are
Justified From Earnings

—_

(Cont-i.rf.Mi from Page Coh.)

lOl.s who get their fingers burnt are
usually the ones who lose sight of the
basic trends of industry ana allow
themselves to be carried away by
their emotions. As Number One stock
market rule, remember that the long-
pul] trend of security prices is ruled
by reason and not by emotions.

Activity in stocks has again caught
the public’s imagination. Four million
share days have returned. Wall Street
stories are working back into the
headlines. This can mean only one
thing—the market is temporarily at
least, in a high zone. So this is one
of those times when an inventory of
fundamental conditions should be
taken. Here are a few things to con-
sider:

1. GENERAL BUSINESS Since
March, 1933, business has increased 46
per cent. We have recovered (12 per !
cent of the distance from the depres-
sion low to the X-Y normal line on i
the Babsonchart. Furthermore, this |
business upswing has been gaining ;
momentum during the last two!
months. Since September, activity has j
jumped eight per cent. During these I
same periods the Dow-Jones indus- j
trial stock average has advanced 160 j
per cent and eleven per cent, respec- !
lively.

2. CORPORATION PROFITS
Earnings of many leading companies
have made tremendous gains in 1935.
A few concerns have actually made
more money this year than in any
‘'ther year in their history, even tho-
ugh their volume of business has not
been Ihe greatest. This is due to in-
creased efficiency; to elimination of!
overhead; to labor-saving machinery;
and to operating economies all along
•be line. Many of these efficiency fac-
tor.;. however, are temporarily increas
big unemployment and hence may
have a kick-back.

3. DIVIDENDS With better busi-
ness and bigger profits, dividend in- ’
creases have been one of the features
of 1935. Within (tie last week several
of I lie biggest corporations in the
country have declared extra dividends
Many companies are making small
payments today where a year ago
nothing was being given lo the stock-
holders. This i,s a lug psychological
factor for investors like to feel their
securities are at least “earning their
keep.” Investors, however, should
make sure whether their dividends
are coming from current, earnings or
from surpluses earned years ago.

•t. MONEY RATES—Another big
influence on the market is the low
yield on bonds, savings bank deposits,
and other forms of investment. Many
investors today figure that they have
little to gain and much to lose by
buying high-grade bonds ana by build-
ing up their savings accounts. They
prefer to buy sound common stocks
of well-established companies with a
good record. This is a sensible reason
for the present rise in stock quota-
: ions.

5. POSSIBILITY OF INFLATION
—While the stock market has been
pushing into new high ground in the
last few months the bond advance has
been faltering. I suppose the reason
for this is that investors, holding fix-
ed-income securities, are protecting
W'mselves against a rise in the cost

of living which will come either thro-
ugh artificial currency inflation or
through a natural business boom.
Hence, investors, to be hedged, are
shifting a certain percentage of their
band funds into common stocks. jn
many cases this is a wise move.

6. RETURNING CONFIDENCE
New records for power production,
new highs for steel operations, cap-
acity production for woolen mills and
autamobile factories, plant expansion
by big companies, and other good
news is beraking every day. Wages
are increasing, salaries are bein»
boosted, and profits of small bush
nesses are better. Confidence that the
depression is definitely over is spread-
ing throughout the country. This is
very important and means that some-
time within the next year or two some
docks should sell at double or treble
heir present prices.

7. NEW TAXES—Congress last
summer passed suxtaxes and capital
gains taxes which are practically* con-
fiscatory. These taxes may take as
much as fifty per cent or more of the
japital gains on stock transactions
from very wealthy investors. The na-
tural result is that such investors are
reluctant to sell. A.ppaiently. the pov™ i

Three W hite Men Taken
Here For Murder, Robbery
Federal Agents Take One While Visiting at Hospital;

Others I aken at Local Barber Shop; Wanted for
Slaying of Woman in Harnett County

Three white men were captured
here today by Federal agents, who

refused to divulge the names of the
prisoners, as suspects in the highway

robbery and minder, growing out of
a holdup of Pi lieview Service Station
Wednesday night, Harnett counity,
and the slaying of Mrs. Beulah
Groome Mason, 3-1. W. W. Mason, her
husband, was being held in jail in

Harnett county.

Mrs. Mason died with three bullet
wounds in t*be back, breast, and abdo-
men.

Federal Agent J. IT. Caddell, or
Washington, was one of the captors,
t ill he staled that he was not allow-
ed to divulge the names of the pri-
soners, pending the arrival of a de-
puty marshal, who gone to Lil-
lingion with the third prisoner, who

1 was taken here visiting at Maria Par-
j ham hospital. The other two were
taken at a local barber shop.

eminent has adopted “sanctions” a-
gaitisl I lie selling of stocks.

X. BROKERS’ LOANS—Just before
the crash in 1929- brokers loans totall-
-4d $X,549,0n0,000, while (lie figure is

] only $792,000,000 today. Tliis clearly
| indicates that speculation lias not rim

j rife. Securities are in strong harms

I and arc being held for the “long pull”
j rather than for speculative purposes.
In some special cases there may be

! large blocks of stock hanging over the
market, but in general stocks have
been bought outright in this current
rise.

CONCLUSION —-Congressional bom-
bast and campaign and mud-slinglng
may cause temporary declines over
the next year, but basic business
gains ultimately dictate the trend of
stock prices. The latter are 250 per
cent above the lows of July. 1932, but
they are still only sixty to seventy
per cent of the average price from
1925 io 1929.

My studies over a period of thirty
years fail to show a single instance
where a major upward swing in

stocks collapsed while business was
still below normal on the Babson-
chart. This week’s reading on the lat-
ter shows that white business is 21
per cent above a year ago it is still
16 per cent below normal. So I am
still bullish on the ‘long puli' for a
carefully selected list of stocks. Even
such a list, however, should constant-
ly be watched by competent people.

The Quill
Editor-in-Chief —Mattie Leigh Dick-

erson
.

r. t. a.
The regular meeting of the Epsom

P. T. A. was held in the school audi-
torium Thursday night, November
21, 1935. In the business meeting,
the I*. T. A. decided to finish paying
for repairs in the lunch room, buy a
first aid kit for the school, and to fin-
ish getting Ihe playground equipment
The fifth and sixth grade room, with
Miss McGinnis, as teacher, had the
highest percentage ot parents present.

A health program was given. Dr.
Yarborough talked on health in
school. Mrs. Gill gave an interesting
talk on the parents care for the child.
Miss Lucy Wilson, fifth grade teach-
er, talked on the teacher’s part in
Ihe health of 11 he child.

Dramatic ('lull

The amateur contest has begun,
witli three amateurs the meeting
Thursday was made very interesting.
Edwin Fuller acting as radio announc-
er introduced a trio. The trio was
composed of Mattie Leigh Dickerson,

Rilla. Collins and Evelyn Ayscue. They
sang “Till We Meet Again.” The
second amateur was Elaine Weldon
giving a play of two characters. This
was very humorous and we all en-
joyed it. The last amateur was Mat-
tie Sue Winn, who gave a very good
reading. She recited “Trees" by
Joyce Kilmer.

The dramatic club voted for Elaine
Weldon as the winner.

Louise Dickie, Reporter.
Juniors

The Juniors had a party last Fri-
day night at the home of Christine
Eaves. Games and contests were en-
joyed by all. We were served ice
cream in Dixie cups and plates gen-

erously filled with fruits, nuts and

candies.
Last Wednesday afternoon we were

summoned to the cafeteria for a
grand surprise. There we were serv-
ed with delicious candy by our grade
mother, Mrs. Fuller.
The Women’s Home Demonstratioi*

Onfi of the men was wearing a
bloody shirt, and another had bloodv
money on his person when taken.

According to the reports frtpn Har-
nett county, Mason stated that he had
been robbed and beaten by two un-
identified hold-up men. who, he said,
turned blazing guns on his wife, when
she ran to his aid. He had walUfd
to their automobile to trade pistols
with the men, he stated.

Several pistol shells were found at
the scene of the crime by investi-
gators, Init none had been fired from
several pistols kept al the station by
Mason, the report stated.

It was understood liere today That
one of the men taken was "Doc”
Cowan, who has been abound the city
for the past four or five weeks with
a trained dog, which he was to ex-
hibit at a local theatre shortly.

No further details of the arrests
were learned here today, officers re-
fusing to give information.

Club
The Women’s Home Demonstration

Club met last Thursday with a great
number of the women from the corn
inanity present. A very interesting
subject was discussed. "Serving A

Meal.” Miss Weaver, the club leader,

explained this extensively to the mem
hers who learned many things of in
teres! and things they had never paid
very much attention to.

The “Cafeteria”
We are alt very proud of our cafe-

teria now. It looks very much as a
restaurant. The place is so inviting
that there has been a slight increase
in the number of customers. There
have been added seven tables with
six chairs to each table, curtains have

been hung and linoleum placed on the

floor.
Sidney Lanier Literary Society News

The Sidney Lanier Society held its
weekly meeting Nov. 22, 1935 with a
very interesting debate being the
main topic on the program. The
quiry being; Resolved, that Literary
Societies are beneficial to high school
students. The members of the so-
ciety decided that the affirmative side
won. Our devotional was conducted
by our sponsor, Mrs. Bartholomew,
who presented us witth the interesting
story of the talents that is so fully
explained in the Bible.

Th * O Henry Literary Society
The O Heniy members met togeth-

er last Friday with the subject
“Thanksgiving” being discussed. The
following program was presented:

.Song, society.
Devotional, Virginia Lassiter.
The first Thanksgiving, Eva Pearl

Jackson.
Poem, Beatrice Hending.
Song, Rilla Collins and Mattie L.

Dickerson.
Comparison between old Thanks-

giving and that of today. Mildred
Smith.

‘

Talk, Edgar .Edwards.
Humor, Mary E. Smith.
Giving Thanks, Lector Mac Tutor.
Song, Society.
The program was enjoyed by all

because it was expressed so vividly.

QUIET THANKSGIVING
HAD BY CITY POLICE

Thanksgiving was a quiet day with
the police department, according to
Chief of Police J. IT. Langston, with
few arrests.

There was only one case tried at to
day’s session of Municipal court be-
fore Mayor Irvine B. Watkins.

Albert Crews, Negro, was charged
with assaulting Vincent Biacknall
with a. butcher knife. He was fined
$5 and oofts.

Wife Preservers

If you cannot use all (be con-
tents of a can of pimento when son
open it, put the lid on again or put

the contents into a small glass jai

with a tight screw cover, and pm

away in the refrigerator or oiliei
very cold place. The.) will keep foi

h week if so treated
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Laval Gives Warning
To The Italians

(Contimied from Page One.)

after Sir George Russell Clark, Bri-
tish ambassador, asked the French
premier to remind Italy directly that
all members of the League of Nations
were standing together to resist at-
tacks.

While this was a reaffirmation of
previous arrangements, it is consider-
ed most important because of the fact
that the warning was direct and of-
ficial.

High quarters expressed the belief
that the League of Nations oil em-
bargo sanction against Italy would
go into effect soon after December
12, with the committee of IS meet-
ing in Geneva,

f NOW— I
| The Feast Is Over 1
| Clear-Up the I
I Wreckage |
I Send us all your soiled table and bed

linens, to be laundered and put away for

I Christmas or the next special occasion
when you will need them.

A phone call willbring our service
man to your door.

I Henderson Steam 1
I LAUNDRY 1
I Phone 508 g

I Penders'!
1 Phillips Delicious 1
I FOOD SALE I
I Com—Peas 1
I Mixed Vegetables I
I No* 2 cans 29 c I
I Beans 4 cans 15c I

Tomato Juice, 4 cans 15c
Black Eye Peas, can 5c
Tomatoes, large can —lO c
Spaghetti, can 5c

1 Corned Beef 2 cans 29c 1 1

I Sausage Meat 24 oz Can 19c 1
I Colonial Macaroni or

I Spaghetti 4 pkgs. 17c I
I Bakers Breakfast

I COCOA y 2 lb. tin 10c I
I FLAKES Package 10c I
I COFFEE lb. 21c I
I BREAD Large Size 10c I

Harnett Man Held
For Wife s Death

tContinued from Page One.)

Sheriff VV. E. Salmon and Coroner
J. S. McLean, after they had ques-
tioned the husband and inspected the
scene of the woman’s death.

Mason told them lacerations on his

head were caused by the bandits
when they beat him with a gun butt

Yellow corn teed meal,

100 lbs $1.90
,Carey meat salt, 100 lbs SI.OO
Pure rubbed sage, lb. .... 20c

Demand Blue Belle Flour

DICKSON & CO.
123 Horner Street Phone 659
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